
I am a champion for literacy.

When I pass away I want

people to say, 'She was a

champion for all things

reading and writing.'

  – Megan Thompson
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IMAGINATION
Library

“Putting books in children’s hands has the

power to change the trajectory of a human

life,” says Megan Thompson, Director of

Elementary Education at Greenfield-Central

Schools and a devoted champion of literacy. 

In 2015, HCCF and very generous donors

joined together to bring this power to

Hancock County by endowing the

Imagination Library Program at the

aspirational goal of $2 million. Fast forward

to 2019, and HCCF had the extreme honor of

announcing the goal’s attainment, forever

changing the educational landscape for our

community’s children.

Imagination Library provides age-

appropriate books to enrolled Hancock

County children beginning at birth. The

program yields easy access to literacy

materials thanks to monthly home delivery

of the books. 

“One of the single best indicators of a

child’s success is books in their home prior

to school,” cites Megan. “From a young

age, children use their imaginations to tell

stories. Children are able to connect with a

character that is like them or learn from a

character that may be different.  In this way,

children build empathy from the problems a

character faces in a story.

 “One of my mentors used to tell me that all

children need an Aunt Nancy Experience,”

shares Megan. “She told me how her Aunt

Nancy would choose a book then help her

hold it, turn the book’s pages from left to

right, and ask questions about what she was

hearing and seeing.

While not all children have an Aunt Nancy,

the free Imagination Library program opens

the door for these at-home experiences to

children of all means.
  

“The impact that Imagination Library can

have on the future of our community is

monumental,” concludes Megan.


